
NEW NISSAN X-TRAIL
GENUINE ACCESSORIES



It’s fun to drive, great to be in and helpfully versatile: X-TRAIL always takes you further. To make it 

more personal, stylish and even more practical, choose from 3 kinds of side bars, with or without 

steps, or additional chrome bars for the front and rear. Get extra protective equipment to keep the 

body intact or stay stylish in all seasons with original alloy wheels.

Body side mouldings, chrome (13) and side bars with steps (21) made out of chrome stainless steel with non-slip tread steps. 

Lockable wheel nuts (12) to 
protect your valuable alloy 
wheels from theft.

17" alloy wheel (09) 18" alloy wheel (10) 18" alloy wheel Saporo (11)On the cover page: body side mouldings, chrome (13), side bars with steps (21), foglamp rings, chrome (15)

GENERATING EXTRA EXCITEMENT

The X-TRAIL accessorised with: 

• wind defl ectors, front and rear (28)

• body side mouldings (23)

• side bars with steps (21)

• foglamp rings, chrome (15)



The X-TRAIL accessorised with: 

• roof spoiler (24)

• rear styling plate (18)

• side steps, aluminium (20)

• styling bars, stainless steel (rear corner) (22)

• trunk fi nisher strip, chrome (14)

• body side mouldings, chrome (13)

Rear styling bars (22) give 

your X-TRAIL muscular style 

and extra protection.

Roof spoiler (24) adds a hint of sportiveness.

SENSING UNIQUE STYLE

Experience extra aesthetic satisfaction with these styling accesso-

ries. The rear styling plate subtly underlines the dynamics of the 

rear. Enhance the style of your X-TRAIL thanks to the chrome trunk 

fi nisher strip and chrome body side mouldings.

Front styling plate (17) gives a robust and elegant design to the front bumper area.

The rugged authenticity of the side step (20) helps you step in or out easily and safely.



Side bar with step

Rear parking system (02-03) and side claddings (29). 

Made of strong and resilient plastic mouldings, the 

side claddings protect the doors.

Bumper corner protectors. Available for front (31) 

and rear bumpers (32), these moul dings add indi-

vidual style as well as efficient protection against 

scratches.

The X-TRAIL accessorised with: 

• front (31) and rear (32) bumper corner protectors

• body side mouldings (23)

ADOPTING PROTECTIVE MODE

It’s a challenging world, from the mountain tops to the concrete jungle and X-TRAIL 

is naturally built to take it. To keep its beauty through time, you may wish to add more 

protection, and that’s what this range of protective accessories was designed for.



Roof box, Small (49). This compact 
roof box gives you more space for 
long week ends away.

Loadcarrier, aluminium (34) with ski/snowboard 
carrier, slidable (48). Slide in your skis and clamp 
them securely in this purpose-designed carrier. 
Can carry up to 6 pairs of skis (not compatible 
with hyper roof rails).

Cross bars for hyper roof railing, aluminium (35) 
with double high grade bicycle carrier (37).
One or two bicycle carriers can be fitted to the 
loadcarrier.

The X-TRAIL accessorised with: 

• hyper roof rails, accessorised with specifi c aluminium 
 cross bars for roof railing (35) 

• luggage rack, aluminium (41) with elastic net (42)

SELECTING OPTIMUM CAPACITY

With your active lifestyle, you want to be able to take all your equipment with you, anywhere, anytime. 

Nissan’s roof carriers are designed to free you of all constraints: choose from steel or aluminium 

loadcarriers - ready to take additional bicycle or ski-carriers, a luggage rack or various roof boxes.



The X-TRAIL accessorised with: 

• removable towbar (53)

• 18" alloy wheel Saporo (11) 

• A TEK (55-57) is available so you can quickly plug in your trailer or caravan.

EVALUATING TOWING OPTIONS

X-TRAIL is a very capable towing vehicle and there’s a choice of options to help you make the most 

of its ability. 

Removable towbar (53) mounted / removed. When the towbar is removed, place the cap on the fi xed part to prevent mud or 
dirt entering the towbar aperture.

Fixed towbar (52). Flanged towbar (54).

As well as diff erent towbar types, there’s an ingenious and convenient towbar mounted bicycle 

carrier that supports 2 bikes. Close to ground level, it’s easy to load and unload. Available in 

2 versions: 7 pin TEK or 13 pin TEK compatible.



The X-TRAIL 

accessorised with: 

hatch tent (26). The tent 

tightly fi xes to the 

X-TRAIL’s tailgate, leaving 

you permanent access 

to the trunk.

A comfortable tent with 

a zippered sleeping area, 

it also converts into a 

stand-alone ground tent 

with two large entrance 

doors and mesh windows.

Bumper seats (78). Extra seating for picnics, 

barbeques or just admiring the view, these 

square cushions are made of high density 

foam for comfort and are covered with a 

durable, washable black textile cover.

INTEGRATING WITH ENVIRONMENT

X-TRAIL is naturally at home in the great outdoors and with these accessories, the great outdoors 

will feel even more like home. The clever tent attaches to the X-TRAIL and gives you an instant 

‘room’ that’s ideal for camping. Home is where your X-TRAIL is.

Set of sunblinds, available for rear passenger 
windows (71), side rear view windows (72) and 
trunk window (73). 

Tyre step (27). Put this clever aluminium acces-
sory on the rear wheel, then step on it: now 
you can reach the bottom of your roof box 
or attach those straps you couldn’t get your 
hands on before.



Dog guard (64) and trunk divider (65). The trunk divider requires the double fl oor and 

partition rack to be in place.

Dog guard (64) and trunk net (69) in vertical “craddle” position.

Use X-TRAIL’s big load space to maximum advantage with these functional accessories. The trunk 

divider is a neat idea for keeping, for example, your dog and your luggage separate, while the partition 

rack prevents loads (or dogs) from coming into the passenger area.

The X-TRAIL accessorised with: 

 Second left trunk drawer (70) to fi t under
Super Luggage® (single right drawer is
standard equipment), plus hard trunkliner (66)

to protect the load space fl oor and sides.

ORGANISING LOAD SPACE

Soft trunkliner (67). Quickly and easily fitted, adds protection 
to the standard trunk covering. Plus trunk net, horizontal (68) 
which prevents loads from sliding around and bumper upper 
protection (30) to prevent scratches to the paintwork when loading 
and unloading.



Telephone cup holder (79).

ENTERING COMFORT ZONE

It’s even more of a pleasure to board the X-TRAIL with these extra details. The entry guard and illuminated side bar give you an 

even brighter welcome.

Illuminated entry guards - front (62) and side bars (19). When you open the door, the entry guard’s X-TRAIL logo lights up and the side bar illuminates the ground.

Entry guards - front (63) protect your X-TRAIL when you step in or out of your car.

Cigarette lighter kit and nomadic ashtray (74-75). Litter bin (2 compartments) (80).

Illuminated side bars (19) with built-in ground illumination.



ORDERING INFORMATION

Rear central armrest (77) Safety accessories (85-91)

Textile mats, standard available in anthracite (81) 
or black velours (82) and rubber mat (83). The textile 
mats featuring a neatly stitched X-TRAIL logo, are 
tailored and neatly fixed to fit precisely and stay 
in place (can be easily removed for cleaning).

PARKING SYSTEM

(01) Front parking system

(02) Rear parking system

(03) Rear parking system adaptors

ALLOY WHEELS

(09) 17" alloy wheel

(10) 18" alloy wheel

(11) 18" alloy wheel Saporo

(12) Lockable wheel nuts

CHROME TOUCH

(13) Body side mouldings, chrome

(14) Trunk finisher strip, chrome

(15) Foglamp rings, chrome

STYLING ACCENTS

(16) Front over rider

(17) Front styling plate

(18) Rear styling plate

(19) Front styling bar

(20) Side bars - illuminated

(21) Side steps, aluminium

(22) Side bars with steps, stainless steel

(23) Styling bars, stainless steel (rear corner)

(24) Body side mouldings

(25) Roof spoiler

(26) Foglamp main kit

EXTERIOR UTILITY

(27) Hatch tent

(28) Tyre step

EXTERIOR PROTECTION

(29) Wind deflectors, front and rear

(30) Side claddings

(31) Bumper upper protection

(32) Front bumper corner protectors

(33) Rear bumper corner protectors

LOADCARRIERS & ACCESSORIES

(34) Loadcarrier, steel

(35) Loadcarrier, aluminium

(36) Cross bars for roof railing, aluminium

(37) Single bicycle carrier, steel

(38) Double high grade bicycle carrier, aluminium

(39) T-track adapter for bicycle-carrier

(40) T-track adapter for ski-carrier

(41) Luggage rack, steel

(42) Luggage rack, aluminium (79*128cm)

(43) Elastic net for luggage rack

(44) Load strap (400 cm)

(45) Load stops (set of 4)

(46) Ski holder

(47) Ski/snowboard carrier, up to 3 pairs

(48) Ski/snowboard carrier, up to 4 pairs

(49) Ski/snowboard carrier, slidable, up to 6 pairs

ROOF BOXES

Capacity / Length*Width*Height*Weight/ max load

(50) Roof box Small (380L/1600*800*400mm/13kg/75kg)

(51) Roof box Medium (480L/1900*800*400mm/15kg/75kg)

(52) Roof box Big (530L/2250*800*420mm/17kg/75kg)

TOWBARS & ACCESSORIES

(53) Fixed towbar

(54) Removable towbar

(55) Flanged towbar

(56) Towbar electrical kit 7 pins

(57) Towbar electrical kit 13 pins

(58) Towbar electrical kit 12S

(59) Towbar bicycle carrier 7 pins

(60) Towbar bicycle carrier 13 pins

(61) Jaw & Pin coupling

(62) Jaw & Pin & Ball coupling

INTERIOR STYLING

(63) Entry guards, front - illuminated

(64) Entry guards, front

STORAGE & SEPARATOR

(65) Dog guard

(66) Trunk divider for dog guard

(67) Hard trunkliner

(68) Soft trunkliner

(69) Trunk net, horizontal

(70) Trunk net, vertical

(71) Trunk drawer

SUNBLINDS

(72) Sunblinds, rear passenger windows

(73) Sunblinds, side rear view windows

(74) Sunblinds, trunk window

INTERIOR UTILITY

(75) Nomadic ashtray

(76) Cigarette lighter kit

(77) Adapter ring for cigarette ligther

(78) Rear central armrest

(79) Bumper seats

(80) Telephone cup holder

(81) Litter bin (2 compartments)

MATS (SET OF 4)

(82) Textile mats, standard

(83) Textile mats, velours

(84) Rubber mats

(85) Trunk textile mat, velours

SAFETY/SECURITY

(86) Warning triangle

(87) Warning triangle (set of 2)

(88) First aid kit (hard plastic box)

(89) First aid kit (soft bag)

(90) Safety pack

(91) Safety pack (set of 2 warning triangles)

(92) Safety jacket

FINAL TOUCH

To round off , some thoughtful fi nishing touches. The rear central armrest includes a zip-up pocket that holds a surprising 

amount of personal items



SHIFT_  the way you move

PATHFINDER NAVARA

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (February 2011). This brochure has been produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with the 
company’s policy of continuously improving its products, Nissan International reserves the right to change at any time the specifications and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any such 
modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations of the printing processes used, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the 
actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan International is forbidden.

Visit our website at: 

www.nissan-europe.com

Dealer stamp:

We We see SHIFT_ as an invitation. To challenge whatever feels too familiar. To open your 

mind to the unfamiliar. To ask the questions no-one else is asking. And to find answers 

no-one else can. At Nissan, we do this every day. And it shapes everything we do. The result 

is a line-up of vehicles that represents a pure, uncompromising shift from the ordinary.


